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Program saves cam pus cats
Student catches,
fixes cats as part
of senior project
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ASI joins county
alcohol project
Minors target of education program
By Len Arends

By Gabe Joynt

Staff Writer

Staff Writer

You’ve probably seen Garret
Q uindim il’s senior project
scampering about campus, and
maybe you’ve even been tempted
to take some of it home.
But the fuzzy feral felines
that Quindimil calls his “data”
are not the cuddly housecats
they may appear to be.
“They re just like a wild
cougar or any other wild cat,”
Quindimil said of the ap
proximately 100 feral or “wild”
cats on campus that are part of
his senior project.
The animal science senior has
implemented a unique program
to control the cat population on
campus, and made it the basis
for his senior project.
Under the program, involving
more than 30 volunteers and
hundreds of cats, Quindimil
seeks to regulate the number
and health of the cats on cam
pus.
Quindimil was initially hired
by Public Safety to exterminate
Cal Poly of its cats. But after a
few days on the job of trapping
cats and putting them to sleep,
Quindimil decided to find a bet
ter way to control the campus cat
population.
“What a waste it is just to put
them all to sleep,” Quindimil
said. “Everybody had the idea to
just get rid of them — but what
does that accomplish?”
Nevertheless, Quindimil said
there was a serious problem with
the cats on campus.
When Quindimil started the
project, he estimated there were
more than 200 feral cats on cam
pus. Cats were using the
Children’s Center sand box as a
litter box and the food left by the
campus’ cat lovers was “unsight
ly and smelly,’^ e said.
In addition, the frequent and
loud mating of the cats was dis
rupting the peace of some cam-

'fhe death of a 16-year-old
San Luis Obispo boy who was
killed while driving drunk has
spurred one county organization
to enlist the help of Cal Poly in
educating minors about the
dangers of alcohol abuse.
The San Luis Obispo County
Medical Society announced Tues
day that it has joined forces with
ASI to promote a campaign
dubbed, “The Minors Project.”
The program is desigfned to in
form the public that adults who
buy alcohol for minors are engag
ing in “wrong and deadly” ac
tivity, according to Dr. Rene
Bravo, president of the Medical
Society.
ASI President-elect Marquam
Piros said the issue of minors
and alcohol was central to Cal
Poly. “Not only are (students)
potential users, but potential vic
tims,” he said.
“It’s a great opportunity for us
to be able to work with the com
munity to address the issue of
minors obtaining alcohol from
adults,” Piros added.
The Minors Project was in
spired by the death of Joshua
Pulver, a 16-year-old San Luis
Obispo resident who was killed
while driving under the influence

m

bove, Garret Quindimil
cradles a stray Poly feline he
caught with the aid of his trap (at
right). Freeing the cats from the
enclosures is actually detrimental
to their well-being, he says.

A

of alcohol last August.
His mother, Elaine Smith,
said she wanted to use his death
to educate other minors. She said
she approached the Medical
Society to promote her cause.
“I wanted someone with more
power than me,” Smith said. “It
just kind of snowballed.”
Piros said ASI’s role in the

“ I t’s a g r e a t o p p o r tu n ity
fo r u s to b e a b le to w o r k
w ith th e c o m m u n ity to
a d d r e ss th e issu e o f
m in o r s o b ta in in g a lc o h o l
fro m a d u lts ,”

Marquam Piros,
ASI President-elect
campaign will be to distribute
posters of Pulver to kxjations
where minors are known to ob
tain alcohol.
Statistics provided by the
Medical Society indicate under
aged drinking continues to be a
problem. In 1991, 142 minors
died in California, mostly due to
overintoxication or as a result of
a traffic accident involving al
cohol. More than 2,500 sustained
See ALCOHOL, page 6

Ropes course likely
to gain OK tonight

Daily photos by Sumaya Agha.
pus residents.
“The Bakers have really had
it,” Quindimil said. “The cats use
their property for their little pur
poses.”
Quindimil said an adult male
feral cat will mate five or six
times a night when he is in heat,
with loud screaming emanating

Some captured stray cats don’t adapt well to containment.

INSIDE
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from each encounter.
Quindimil’s final solution to
the campus cat quandary invol
ves a more pioneering, scientific
and humane approach.
“If you go in and randomly
euthanize cats,” Quindimil said,
“you’re only killing that year’s
cats.” So the new program takes
a longer-term cat-management
approach, he said.
Quindimil researched feral
cats aiid concluded that killing
all the cats wouldn’t be a viable
way to rid the campus of its cat
problems.
“Cats are territorial,” Quin
dimil explained. If there are no
cats on campus, new cats are free
to move in. But if a controlled,
sterile, healthy cat population
can be maintained on campus,
they will protect the campus ter
ritory from new cats.
But creating and maintaining
a sterile and healthy crop of kit
ties is a task that has taken the
volunteer efforts of several
hard-core cat lovers here.
See CATS, page 5

By John Hubbell
News Editor

such a course in the nearby com
munity of Cambria, but do so at
an inhibiting price.
Building a campus course,
supporters contend, would
reduce cost and facilitate impor
tant “bonding” for student or
ganizations.
'The plan for a campus course
has been further hailed by mem
bers of ASI Outings and recrea
tion administration majors. 'They
have maintained the course
would give the university an
“edge” over other schools, and
that clubs would greatly benefit
from the addition.
Club response to the plan —
channeled through ASI officials
through councils of the univer
sity’s six colleges — has been
favorable, ASI President Kristin
Burnett said Tuesday.

A two-quarter struggle to
bring a physical challenge course
to campus will likely end tonight
when the matter comes before
ASI officials for a vote.
Student input is welcomed at
the 7 p.m. meeting of the ASI
Board of Directors in U.U. 220.,
in which the Board will decide
whether it will approve and
finance the building of a campus
ropes course at an estimated cost
of $3,000.
Key ASI and administrative
officials said 'Tuesday the plan
will likely pass.
A ropes course is essentially a
course in which participants sur
mount obstacles together using
the concept of interdependence.
'The idea for building one at Cal
However, initial skeptics —
Poly emerged on Jan. 20 in a
resolution by College of En among them College of Liberal
Arts Director Mike Rockenstein
gineering Director Joey Acayan.
Proponents say the proposed — assailed the plan as a possibly
course will build self-esteem and misdirected use of funding amid
improve teamwork among group a tightening budget climate.
“Some people are going to
members. ASI officials say
several campus clubs already use
See ROPES COURSE, page 6
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Big quakes cause aftershocks
throughout California and
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A f t e r s h o c k s fo llo w q u a k e ;
Bishop. Calif.

Some college students near the epicenter decided
to sleep outdoors rather than inside dormitories at
the Deep Springs College Station.

Aftershocks rumbled along a remote
stretch of the Califomia-Nevada border
Tuesday following a strong earthquake in
the region. There were no injuries and no
damage.
Two quakes also struck Alaska and a
mountain town east of Los Angeles on
Tuesday, but seismologists at the Califor
nia Institute of Technology said they
weren’t related to Monday’s mag
nitude-6.0 quake at 4:20 p.m.
The earthquake hit northwest of Death
Valley and it was felt from Las Vegas, 150
miles to the east of the epicenter, to Fres
no, about 100 miles to the west, and to
Los Angeles 200 miles south.
There were more than 200 detectable
aftershocks within 18 hours of the quake,
the largest a 4.9 temblor at 4:59 p.m.
Monday, said seismologist Kate Hutton at
Caltech in Pasadena.
“They are tailing off but they will cer
tainly be recorded for another week,” Hut
ton said.
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Early Tuesday, Anchorage, Alaska,
was jolted by a quake measuring a mag
nitude-5.2 centered 25 miles south of
Anchorage. No damage or injuries were
reported.
And in Southern California, a much
smaller quake shook the San Bernardino
Mountains near the mighty San Andreas
Fault on Tuesday. The 3.5-magnitude
quake hit at 10:09 a.m. and was centered
southeast of Wrightwood.
“They are unconnected to yesterday’s
quake,” Hutton said Tuesday, dismissing
any notion of a possible global quake
period. “It’s not so strange. There are a
thousand 5’s a year worldwide.”
Monday’s quake was the strongest in
f

s

Killer bees destroyed i.ear border
Sacram ento. Calif.
Two swarms of what seem to be Africanized honey
bees, or so-called “killer bees,” were destroyed south of
the California border in the town of Mexicali earlier this
month, the state Agriculture Department said Tuesday.
The bees were discovered the week of May 3 on spools
of electrical wire that had been shipped into Mexico at
the port of Veracruz from Brazil, said state spokesman
Carl DeWing. The equipment had been transferred from
the ship to a truck, and then transported to Mexicali,
about 120 miles east of San Diego.
The bees were discovered by Mexican authorities,
DeWing said, and it was not immediately clear whether
the electrical equipment was planned to be moved across
the border.
Samples of the dead bees were sent to Mexico City to
confirm their identification.
Africanized honey bees look like regular honey bees
but are known for their aggressiveness, which they in
herited from African bees that were accidentally intro
duced into Brazil in the late 1950s. The Africanized bees
have since moved steadily northward, entering the
United States three years ago in Texas.
The principal migratory movement of the bees is in
Mexico about 300 miles south of the California border,
and is expected to reach southern California next year.
The bees discovered in Mexicali were not part of the
main movement, said Bill Ruthier, a state bee expert.
“These swarms do not represent the migratory front of

California since last June 28 when the
magnitude-7.6 Landers quake and its 6.7
Big Bear aftershock rocked Southern
California. Those quakes killed a child,
injured 402 people and caused nearly
$100 million in damage.
Some college students near the
epicenter decided to sleep outdoors rather
than inside dormitories at the Deep
Springs College Station.
“We had a few more people sleeping on
the grass last night,” said college Presi
dent Sherwin Howard, noting mild spring
evenings frequently lure students outside
for slumber anyway.
But the college president confessed:
“Some of the students didn’t even feel it.”

Monday’s quake was centered about 37
miles east-southeast of the eastern Sierra
community of Bishop, which is about 200
miles north of Los Angeles. The college is
just a few miles away.
Immediately following the quake, Los
Angeles Department of Water and Power
crews began inspecting the city’s 338-mile
aqueduct, reservoirs and Owens River
Gorge power plants along the Eastern
Sierra.
“We’ve inspected all the dams and
reservoirs and aqueducts and have not
found any damage from the earthquake,”
said DWP spokesman Ed Freudenburg.
While field measurements haven’t yet
been made, the quake probably made
California about an inch wider in the area
near the roughly 5-mile-long section of
fault that broke Monday, said Egill
Hauksson, a Caltech seismologist.
The ground surface east of the fault
also probably dropped downward about
an inch relative to ground to the west, he
added.

Californians quiz Clinton on taxes

Africanized honey bee. We want pec>ple to understand
that there is no need to panic.”

SanPiegp, Calif«

Cops to pose as gays, stop attacks

President Clinton on Monday defended his
economic record during a televised “town hall” meet
ing, saying he could not give a tax cut to the middle
class as he had promised during his campaign.
“After the election, the previous administration an
nounced that the government deficit was going to be
$50 billion a year,” he said. “Therefore, I concluded
that I could not in good conscience give anybody an
across-the-board tax cut in the first year of my
presidency.”
Clinton was responding to a question from Lome
Fleming, a self-employed businessman from San
Diego, who characterized Clinton’s economic plan as
an “unprecedented round of more taxes and more
spending.”
The President said his proposal for new taxes was
progressive and would affect only those with large in
comes.
Rebecca Dawson, an unemployed San Diego
defense worker, asked Clinton what his defense con
version proposals consisted of.
“What is it supposed to convert us into, except job
less, homeless and hungry?” she asked.
the Africanized honey bee that has been moving up from
South and Central America since 1956,” he said.
DeWing said the state’s goal is to “try to educate the
public. We feel the public needs to bt come aware of the

West Hollywood. Calif.
A proposal for a crackdown on gay-bashing crimes
would have sheriffs deputies pose as homosexuals and
civilian teams patrol areas where attacks most frequent
ly occur.
The plan, modeled after a year-old program in a large
ly gay area of Long Beach, was to be considered by the
City Council Monday.
West Hollywood, a hub of gay life in Southern Califor
nia, had more than 50 reported incidents of physical and
verbal attacks on gays last year.
The city is policed by the Los Angeles County Sheriffs
Department.
Jeff Allison, one of about 30 people at a recent forum
where the idea was unveiled, signed up to help organize a
residents’ street patrol.
Allison said he and a friend were robbed outside a
Studio City gay bar two years ago by men who stopped to
taunt them because they were gay.
“I’m very careful about what I do, where I walk, how I
walk,” Allison said. “People are going to target you if
you’re alone.”
The session Allison attended marked a truce between
city public-safety officials and a group that unsuccessful
ly pushed a ballot measure to create a city police depart
ment last year.
Compiled from Associated Press Reports
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We're changing. Why don't you?
•New Computer Room/Study Rooms^
•Weight Room^
•A Basketball Courts
•Heated Pooh
•On-Site Mini-Markeh
•2 4 Hour Courtesy Staffs
•On Shuttle Route to Both Colleges^
•Planned Resident Activities^
•Convenient Laundry Facility^
•Watch This Space For Coming Attractions«
1 Mustang Drive • San Luis Obispo, CA 93405 • (805)547-9091

SATURDAY. MAY 29

THE ALLMAN BROTHERS BAND • PHISH
BLUES TRAVELER • SHAWN COLVIN
THE JEFF HEALEY BAND
_

SUNDAY. MAY 30

10,000 MANIACS • BLUES TRAVELER
PHISH • THE SAMPLES
BIG HEAD TODD & THE MONSTERS
laguna Seca Recreation Area • Monterey, California
R evo
The mutic ilorts et 11AMeach Aey
I & e DAY TICKETS AIYD CAMPIIMG AVAILABLE AT BASS
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Local landlord gives students tips for renting
Manager says written rental agreements, walk-throughs important
“You
. Vinwpvor
iA Inw
following niit.linps
outlines t.V
the
law hv
by lanHIords
landlords in
in rpsidantial
residential nrf
areas
“You must’
m ust,
however, Ko
be fnllowintr
Staff Writer
prepared to live up to (the rental governing landlord/tenant rela are refundable, provided that the
agreement) when you sign,” he tions (California Civil Code Sec tenant leaves the premises clean.
Deposits can be held only to:
added.
tion 1950.5):
When dorm residents go look
1. Thke the place of unpaid rent.
Furthermore,
Smyth
said
it
ing for their first off-campus
2.
Repair damages caused by the
•
R
e
tu
rn
o
f
D
e
p
o
sit
—
was
a
good
idea
that
the
names
residences, they often encounter
tenant.
Deposits
must
be
returned
to
unfamiliar legal jargon and un of everyone living in a particular
place be on the rental agreement. renters within two weeks after 3. Clean the premises which are
foreseen problems.
If they aren’t, then those per the tenant moves out. If any por not left in a reasonably clean
To inform students about
what to be aware of when rent sons aren’t ultimately respon tion of the deposit is retained for condition, allowing for normal
cleaning or repair of damages, wear and tear.
ing that first house or apart sible for its condition.
“Only those whose names are the tenant must receive an The maximum security deposit
m ent, one local property
manager offered some tips on on the rental agreement are itemized report within the same that may be held by a landlord is
equal to two months rent for un
responsible for payment and con two-week period.
what to expect.
furnished units and three
“The biggest problems come dition of the apartment,” he said.
Renters have several rights • A m o u n t o f D e p o s i t months rent for a furnished unit.
when you’re moving out,” said
Larry Smyth, owner of Farrell- under California state law. The R eturned — All deposits held
• Burden of P roof — If a
Smyth Property Management
tenant takes a landlord to court,
“Do a walk-through (of the apart
the landlord must prove that the
ment) with the manager at the “ T h e b ig g e st p r o b le m s c o m e w h e n y o u ’re m o v in g
amount deducted from the
beginning of the lease, and make o u t. D o a w a lk -th r o u g h (o f th e a p a r tm e n t) w ith
deposit was reasonable. The
a record of the condition of the th e m a n a g e r a t th e b e g in n in g o f th e le a se, an d
landlord thus shoulders the bur
apartment to prevent problems
m a k e a r e c o r d o f th e c o n d itio n o f th e a p a r tm e n t
den of proof.
later.”
to
p
r
e
v
e
n
t
p
r
o
b
le
m
s
la
te
r
.”
He also said that a written
rental agreement was better
• R e n ta l A g re e m e n ts —
than a verbal one should
Larry Smyth Signed, written agreements are
problems occur, because it lays
the protection of the tenant
Owner of Farrell-Smyth Property Management for
out the obligations of both par
as well as the landlord. Tb be
ties from the start.
legal, any other changes in the

H o m ew a rd
B ou n d

Bv Sharon Wiebe
Wiehe
By

Monday:

unscientific Daily
survey shows students’ main
housing concerns.
Tuesday:/! new report recom
mends changesfo r Cal Poly’s
housing. • Hottie-shopping
with married Poly students.
Today:/! look at renters’
rights. • Going up in the attic.
agreement must be changed in
the lease and initialed by both
parties involved.
• M onth-to-M onth A g re e 
ments — With a month-tomonth agreement, increases in
rent or notices «f pending evic
tion must be given in writing 30
days in advance. Likewise, a
tenant vacating the premises
without a 30-day written notice
can cause a forfeit of the last
month’s rent or the security
deposit.

Student conquers high rents with attic hideaw ay
By Sharon Wiebe

attic of a house. Some students,
including Dave (not his real
name), live in a space ordinarily
What San Luis Obispo hous reserved for unwanted household
ing option offers a stuffy room no items that would only clutter-up
bigger than 4 feet high by 12 feet a garage.
long?
“I wanted to get out of the
No, it’s not the residence neighborhood I was in and get a
halls; it’s not even the California place with cheap rent because
Men’s Colony.
tuition was going up,” Dave said.
The place described is the
The English senior has been
^ f t Writer

_______

Á

living in the attic of his friends’
house for about nine months.
He S8ud he pays $100 per
month for the space, which in
cludes just enough room in the
attic for a bed, a dresser and a
radio. But there are no windows,
and he said the weather can
sometimes be harsh.
“It’s not too cold in the
winter,” he said, “but in the sum-

mer, it gets really hot up there
and I can only go up at night.”
He said when the weather is
hot, he is sometimes forced to
wake up earlier than he might
want to because of the heat. He
only uses the attic to sleep in
during those times.
Despite the conditions, Dave
said he plans to live in the attic
until he graduates next year.
“I can’t really afford to move,”
he said. “I’d probably have to
spend another $1,000 a year if I
moved.”
Before moving into the attic,
Dave lived on Stenner Street and
paid $185 per month. It was then
that his friends offered him the
attic.
“They said, ‘We’ve got an attic
that has electricity — do you
want it?’ ” he said.
So, Dave moved in... without
telling the landlord, of course.

“It’s veiy unofficial,” he said.
“If the landlord knew, she
probably wouldn’t be too happy
about it.”
But he’s not too worried about
being discovered because he said
that the landlord hasn’t come by
the property since he’s been
there.
Dave said he also knew of
others who live in this slightly il
legal situation out of free choice.
But he feels it is his only option.
“I would want to move out to
some place more accommodat
ing,” he said. “A place with good
roommates, (that was) close to
school and had a good-sized
kitchen to cook stuff in — the
normal things.”
But Dave said he doesn’t mind
his current living arrangement.
“It’s livable,” he said. “And it’s
the best I can do under the cir
cumstances.”

Every Thursday, a |
profile of the star '
( | | | 0 l 0 a t M e ( e s of Ca/ Potyl
Athletics.

iJAIFFIC
We've got C.L.A.S.S.*

Mustang l^iiiage
Now Accepting Applications
for
Peer Directors to
develop our new

Commmunity Life and Services Staff.
Applications can be picked up the Mustang Village Office
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Applicant must be a current student of
Cal Poly or Cuesta Colleges.
All applications must be submitted no later than
Friday, May 21,1993 at S im :

Mustang Drive, San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
(805) 547-9091

MUSTANG
DAILY;

Woodside

PRIVATE ROOMS starting from $275i Lowest prices since
themid '80'st Now accepting applications for the 199394 academic year We offer 10 and 12 month leases in
three and four bedroom furnished or unfurnished apart
ments Private looms on individual and group leases
are available in split and flat level apartments Per
sonalized roommate matching on individual leases, or
put your own group together and sign one lease
Woodside offers a quiet, studious environment for the
serious student Five minute walk to Cal Poly, free
hourly bus seivice to Cuesta and close to shopping.
Call lor more information or stop by for a tour today'

,
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Technical solutions

f c '

Wake-up call
The following statement was taken from the graduation
candidate instructions: “Male candidates should remove their
caps during the National Anthem and the Alma Mater.”
Is this or is this not sexist?
'Ib me, the answer is yes. It’s true that no woman is going to
suffer because of this, she won’t be denied a job, a space in grad
school or some other valuable social opportunity. But women
are being excluded purposefully. Why? The message seems to
be that women aren’t worth the bother, they don’t even matter
enough to be able to remove their caps along with the men. If
men and women were equals, they would have both been given
this particular instruction. But women were essentially ig
nored — so what else is new?
I’m sure there are plenty of people out there who would call
me a femi-nazi and tell me to relax ai.d not be so hypersensi
tive about this kind of thing. After all, this removal of the cap
for men is simply harkening back to a kinder, gentler time
when men showed their respect to country and university with
this quaint gesture. It also goes back to a time when women
couldn’t even get a college education, when our place was in
the home and our lives were defined by our husbands.
GOOD MORNING, CAL POLY! That was your official
wake-up call! In case you haven’t checked a calendar recently,
it’s 1993 and we women want our place, not behind men and
not in front of them, but beside them as EQUALS!
Kolette Matich
Psychology and H um an D evelopm ent

By Kim Vander Haeghen
It’s the year 2005.
Heading off to the office, you
kiss your kids goodbye and hop
into your electric-powered BMW.
Smog levels are pretty high for
this morning, so you ¿ g around
the passenger seat for your blue
“Pollution Eliminator” mask (the
color will match your clothes
p r e tty well to d a y ). The
a u to m a te d w a te r - s a v in g
“without a m ist” sprinklers
turned on today, barely saving
your wilting lawn, yet sending a
steady stream of water across
your water-marked garage door
— guess nothing’s perfect.
Believe it or not, there really
is life after Cal Poly, and you are
now one of the “average”
Americans with a steady income
and two and a half kids. While
driving to your office, your roll
ing Duracell pack sputters and
lunges to the side of the road,
dead.
“*!*!!! Damn voltage compen
sator is on the blink again! Why
can’t they fix this the first time
around?”
Of course, the car will be in
the shop again, and the problem
will never be solved. A design
flaw has created your misery,
and not too many p>eople really
have the knowledge to correct
the defect. To add insult to in
jury, the computer at the office is
down again, an eerie squeak
lingers after a northern breeze
blows against the building, and
the vegetables at the grocery
store are small and bruised
again...
Consider how dependent you
are on technology in everyday
life. Not many people are willing
to revert to the “good ol’ days” of
no television, phones, medical
advances or food surpluses. And
now, with greater concern for en
vironmental awareness, new
technology in recycling and pol
lution reduction are in greater
demand.
Almost every aspect of your
life involves the result of technol
ogy. Everything from the light

that illuminates the page you are
reading to increasing the safety
of the home you live in involves
the need for knowledgeable, ex
perienced people. With the in
crease in world population, more
efficient and safer methods in
agriculture production, structure
design and transportation are
only a few of the many elements
that need to be addressed in the
near future.
Cal Poly should lead the way
in providing graduates who can
utilize their knowledge and
working experience in meeting
these demands. Instead, Cal Poly
is losing its unique “polytechnic”
value, and is now slowly turning
into yet another cloned Cal State
University.

A l m o s t e v e r y a sp e c t
o f y o u r life in v o lv e s
th e r e s u lt o f te c h n o l
ogy.

This university was based on
a “learn by doing” philosophy,
but one sometimes wonders if it
will remain as an important
base, due to the increased class
sizes, the reduced lab courses,
and the increased consideration
for more liberal arts majors. Un
derstandably, the university
needs to be well-rounded, but at
the expense of majors whose
homes are in a polytechnic in
stitution? libu can find English in
any university, but you won’t
find many technical majors in
any one university.
Instead of learning concepts
by actually going out and apply
ing them in a lab or enterprise
project, you'll learn how to read
outdated textbooks and regur

gitate memorized test answers.
How will a graduate become
secure and knowledgeable in his
or her field if the only experience
that can be relied upon is
through the words of books and
lectures? For example, how can
water use or soil-compaction
reduction in agriculture become
reality when the desig^ner of the
new methods has never sat in
the seat of a tractor or dealt with
the inconsistencies in irrigation?
So many unspoken variables are
present in almost every field re
quiring technology that many
are uncovered only by actually
becoming familiar with the
“real-life” work.
Will you tru st structure
designs, brake components on
your vehicle, food safety or finan
cial consultation if the person in
volved derived his or her
knowledge from old textbooks
and selected lecture notes? The
“real world” wants to hire com
petent, knowledgeable and ex
perienced people. If they want
book information, it would be
more economical for them to but
the book rather than to hire
someone at thousands of dollars
per month!
Technical students are needed
to bridge the gap between con
ceptual ideas and industrial
fabrication. This involves any
thing firom design to manage
ment, and students need to be
able to understand methods of
fabrication or implementation in
the “real world” for their skills.
They need to know what they are
doing!
Maybe they won’t be making
$100,000-plus per year, but they
will be doing something that ful
fills their happiness and provides
a valuable base for an everprogressing world. Please don’t
allow this unique diversity to
degrade into yet another generic
CSU.
K im V an der H a eg h en is a n
a n im a l scien ce ju n io r a t C a l Poly.

Saddened by racism remarks
I am commenting on the article written by Elayne S.
Takemoto in Mustang Daily May 12.
It is sad that Jessica Warner and Jerry Burges stir up
racism by attaching discriminative reasons as to why things
happen.
Jessica Warner complained that in ner History 315 class the
instructor showed a picture of bombing in Hiroshima that did
not equally show the “human tragedy” of the picture of the
Holocaust in Germany. Well, Jessica, since you obviously know
very little about what happens when a nuke blows up a city, I
will explain it to you. A nuclear expksion generally vaporizes
most plants, animals and humans. Most survivors of a nuclear
explosion generally leave the immediate are because of radia
tion left over from the explosion; therefore, the picture the in
structor showed was an accurate depiccion of what happened in
Hiroshima. There was obviously no rai ism involved.
As for Jerry Burges’ skit about being treated harshly at the
bookstore, does he really think he is the only person in the
school that has been ignored by salespeople or shoved by
others? I am not an African-American and I have been ignored
by salespeople and shoved by others. If what happened to you,
Jerry, at the bookstore is so displeasing and discriminating,
you better not go to a bar, because you will definitely get
shoved by others and ig^iored by barUmders just like everyone
else of every color, size and ethnic origin.
Also, Jerry, you said that you “demanded” help twice before
a salesperson acknowledged you. Try “asking” for help instead.
It is much less obnoxious.
B rian Ehrsam
Mechanical E ngineering

Mustang Daily Policies
Commentaries and reporter's notebooks are the opinions
of the author and do not necessarily reflect the viewpoints of
Mustang Daily. Unsigned editorials represent the majority
opinion of the editorial staff.
Letters to the editor should be typed, less than 250
words, and should include the author’s name, phone number and
major or occupation. Because of space limitations, shorter letters
have a better chance of appearing in Mustang Daily.
Commentaries should be between two and three pages
(between 800 and 1,000 words), double-spaced, and turned in to
the opinion editor’s box at Mustang Daily. Commentaries are
welcome from students, faculty and members of the community;
submission does not insure publication. Mustang Daily’s opinion
staff reserves the right to edit letters and commentaries for
length, accuracy and clarity. Submissions to the opinion page or
inquiries about Mustang Daily can be made at the Mustang Daily
office, Graphic Arts room 226. Electronic mail submissions can be
made via bbailey@trumpet.calpoly.edu .
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CATS
From page 1

The process begins when the
cats are trapped for inspection.
At dusk three to four times a
week, Quindimil stalks the cam
pus’ cats using several traps set
in strategic locations around
campus.
Quindimil said the cats he
traps are sometimes extremely
disturbed.
“Take a cat that’s used to
roaming around and stick them
in a cubicle,” Quindimil said,
“and they go crazy.”
Still, Quindimil asks that
people do not ever release a cat
they see trapped on campus.
Regulated by law and local
animal rights groups, he must
check the traps frequently so no
cats are stranded.
“It’s like going into someone
else’s senior project and erasing
the entire screen on their com
puter,” Quindimil said of the
people who have released cats
from his traps.
“Cats are smart animals, and
once they’ve been in a trap they
know what it is,” he said. This
makes it difficult to re-capture a
liberated cat.
After being trapped, the cats
are taken to the Cal Poly Veteri
nary Clinic, where they are
tested for feline diseases, and
spayed or neutered.
Quindimil said an outbreak of
leukemia among the cats is final
ly under control. Leukemia in
cats is contagious and causes
th e ir im m une system s to
weaken, similar to the way AIDS
affects humans.
Quindimil said 63 infected
cats have been put to sleep after
they were confirmed to have the
deadly disease.
Another leading cause of ail
ment to the campus cat popula
tion is the food many campus
cat-lovers give them.
While most cat-lovers believe
wet food is a kitty’s delight,
Quindimil said it is one of the
leading causes of death to the

T H E S T U D E N T H E A L T H A D V IS O R Y C O U N C IL

AN EVENING OF DISCUSSION ABOUT
campus’ kittens.
“Feeding kittens wet food is
the worst thing you could ever
do,” Quindimil stated emphati
cally.
The high protein content of
wet food dehydrates the kittens
and eventually kills them.
“Just like you wouldn’t give a
baby a porterhouse steak, you
wouldn’t give a kitten wet food,”
Quindimil said.
After a trapped adult cat is
determined to be healthy and
has been sterilized, it is tagged,
numbered and set free.
The cats on campus then are
free to dine at one of ten hiddento-human feeding stations main
tained with food and water by
volunteers.
The kitten3, however, are
detained after they are trapped
and go through a socialization
period to prepare them for adop
tion.
In regular shifts, volunteers
go to a shed behind the veteri
nary clinic where the kittens are
held. For a few hours a day they
play with the wild kittens, get
ting them used to human contact
and playing with the many cat
toys laying around the shed.
When the kittens are ready,
they are put up for adoption.
Sheri Jacobsen, who works on
campus and coordinates the
volunteers for the program,
proudly tells of their 100 percent
adoption rate for the kittens.
Respective pet parents must
fill out an application for kitten
ownership, which includes show
ing proof pets are allowed by
their landlord.
Once they have adopted, the
owner can get all the shots
needed for the cat for $12, and
get a half-priced spay or neuter
operation.
He added that the big influx
of cats on campus began about
seven years ago, noting how
many people bring their un
wanted cats to Cal Poly and
dump them because of the

natural setting of the campus.
“People go to Farmers Market
and pick up a cute kitten,” Quin
dimil said. “Then they get home
and realize its a lot of work.”
People dumping cats on cam
pus continues to be a problem,
but Quindimil said anyone
caught cat-dumping will be
prosecuted for cruelty to animals
and faces a $2,000 fine and six
months in jail.
But abandoned and feral cats
are not just a problem on the Cal
Poly campus. The Mission Plaza
area in downtown San Luis
Obispo is home to many feral
cats, a county animal regulation
officer said.
Also, many cats are left be
hind when Cal Poly students
leave San Luis Obispo for sum
mer. As many as two to three
cats per day come into the county
Animal Regulation office who
have been abandoned during the
time students are leaving, the of
ficer said.
Quindimil said most of his
knowledge of feral cats he
“learned by doing.” Quindimil
said he was surprised at the lack
of research that had been done
on feral cats.
A similar feral cat program is
in place at UC Davis, though
Quindimil said it is less
elaborate than the Cal Poly
program. He said the progfram in
place here could be used in other
places with feral cat problems,
such as the downtown area.
So far. Cal Poly’s feral cat
population has been cut down to
about 100, with 70 of those
tagged, sterilized and confirmed
healthy. These cats have yielded
16 kittens so far this year, com
pared to last spring, when 80 kit
tens were found on campus.
'The program relies on dona
tions of cat food, money and
volunteer time, using no univer
sity funds. ITiose wishing to
volunteer or donate cat chow can
call Sheri Jacobsen at 543-3977.

HEALTH CARE
IN TH E 90's
Wednesday, May 19 at 7:00 P.M.
Building 52 - Room B-5
A local HEALTH FIELD PANEL will
discuss changes that affect YOU!
Among the topics of dis cussion:
How will Clinton's Health Plan affect you?

Refreshments will be served

N o w F ining Up
fo r F a ll '9 3 -'9 4

l/aleneia

Newly refurbished units
on a first come basis.

E N JO Y A STR ES S FREE SUMM ER
• COMPUTER/STUCY CENTER
• 70" BIG SCREEN IN REC ROOM
• NAUTILUS WEIGHT ROOM
• HEATED SW IM MING POOL
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES
•O N C IT Y BUSLINE
• 1 0 OR 12 MONTH LEASES
• NEXT TO LUCKY'S
SHOPPING CENTER
• COVERED PARKING AVAILABLE
•FRIENDLYSTAFF "

• Group Rates $2 7 0 / p e rso n
• 3 Bevoom , 1.5 Bath
Town Houses
• Private Bedrooms
• M ia o w o ve s
• Cleaiv updated,
well maintained

TOUR HOURS:
M-F 9am - 8pm
Sat and Sun 10-6

FORPRICES, QUALITY&PRIVACYWECAN'TREMATCHED!
Under new management and ownership

Vdjeneia

555RAMONA DRIVE • SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 93405

Choices...

Get the
latest on
all there
is to
know
about
Cal Poly
athletic^s.

L S A T
TO TAL

TRAINING
We teach you to
think your way to
the right answer.
DIAGNOSTIC TESTING
CLASS SESSIONS with
expert teachers
4-VOLUME SET of home
study books
THE TRAINING LIBRARY:
scores of LSAT-style practice
tests and released LSATs
with right and wrong answers
explained: topical tests,
make-up classes
THE LSAT Test Run
TOTAL TRANSFERABILITY
between Centers

CLASSES BEGIN AT CAL POLY
JULY 27, 1993

K A P L A N

The answer to the test question

M u s t a n g D a il y

Come by the Kaplan Center
6464 Hollister #7 Goleta
685-5767 for information.

Choices...

Choices.
Choose From:
•
•
•
•

1 or 2 Bedroom Apts
6 Different Floor Plans
3 Different Payment Plans
Furnished or Unfurnished

And Prices That Are...
THE LOWEST IN YEARS!!!

SISS^PERM
O.SHAREDRM.*
$355.°"PERM
O.PRIVATERM.'
*based on paid in full lease

Comeaedsee,
WhyMoppay8l. StatlaaApts
IsthePlaceToBe.
1 2 6 2 M u r r a y A ve SLO
541-3856

Il*

COMEDY
TRAFFIC
SCHOOL

Cuesta student found hanged

$ 2 2 .0 0

Stenner Glen resident’s suicide discovered Saturday

G

W IT H T H I S A D
includ«» DMV certificate
( 8 0 ^ 527-9130
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By Silas Lyons
Staff Writer

A Cuesta student who hanged
himself in his Stenner Glen
bedroom was discovered Satur
day evening, San Luis Obispo
police said Tuesday.
Hetal Joshi, 22, occupied one
room of a suite at Stenner Glen.
The county coroner’s office had

no information on the actual
time of his death.
Police found Joshi’s body
hanging against the window of
his room. The shadow of the
slumped form was visible from
the sidewalk below through the
thin Venetian blinds.
Joshi’s parents, Ramesh and
Sudha Joshi, asked the coroner’s
office not to release details sur-

rounding the death.
Viji Sundaram, a reporter for
India West, identified Ramesh
Joshi as an executive for IBM.
Hetal Joshi’s parents and a
younger brother, Nithal, live in
Union City.

devastating. He said the sight of
a teen killed from drinking and
driving or overdosing on alcohol
is “the nightmare of every family
and every doctor.”
“As a physician, (I) don’t see
statistics, (I) see people,” he said.
“The statistics become very
vivid.”
Bravo said the face on the

poster would be changed if and
when new tragedies occur.
“While everyone hopes there are
no more (deaths),” a statement
from the Medical Society said,
“the plan is to distribute the
posters...in an attempt to show
teens and adults that getting al
cohol for minors is dead serious
business.”

any new snags.
“I think as long as the course
is open for everybody, then I
don’t see a particular problem
with it,” he said.
The issue of liability snarled
progress for months, and could
have potentially sank the plan
tonight should administrators

felt it too risky.
But after exploring concerns,
university vice presidents Hazel
Scott and Frank Lebens are
ready to endorse the plan,
Lebens said late Tuesday.
“Since ASI is ... covering the
insurance premium. I’m comfort
able the risk to the university is
minimal,” Lebens said.

Stenner Glen managers have
declined comment on the inci
dent.
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BROAD

ALCOHOL

S T R E E T

NO LEA SE REQUIRED!
61 BROAD STREET APARTMENTS
OFFERS
MONTH-TO-MONTH CONTRACTS
FOR FALL 1993

UNITS START AT $675 PER MONTH!
We orter I'uniished and Unfumished Two
Bedr(X)in, One Bathroom Apiu'Unents with
the flexibility of a monlh-to-month contract
and the low prices of a long-term lease.

Tennis Court
On Cal Poly Shuttle Route
Computer Study Room
Ample Parking

Heated Pool
Mircowaves in Every Unit
Weight Room
Laundry Facilities

All Utilties Included • •

From page 1
injuries under the same cir
cumstances.
A survey taken in 1987 of San
Luis Obispo junior high and high
school students stated about 20
percent of respondents drank
beer about once a week.
Bravo said the effects of al
cohol abuse by minors can be

ROPES COURSE
From page 1
question our priorities,” Rockenstein said at a Jan. 27 Board
of Directors meeting. “I think
everybody needs to be aware of
that.”
But Rockenstein said Tuesday
he’ll likely vote for the plan
tonight, barring the emergence of

S T O P B Y T O PICK O U T Y O U R U N I T TO D A Y!
Model Open Daily 9 a.m. - 7 p . m .
61 B R O A D S T R E E T A P A R T M E N T S
61 N. Broad Street
San Luis Obispo, C A
(Behind Lueky's on Fcxithill)
(8 05) 544-7 772

r

LOOKING FOR A NICE PLACE TO UVE,
CLOSE TO POLV, THAÏS AFFORDABLE?
We have it! Comfortable 2, 3 or 4 person apartments with
school year leases. Rents starting at $650.00 per month.
Call 543-6819 for information and viewing.

COLLEGE CHALET
320 KENTUCKY STREET

BOND STREET APTS.
1239 BOND STREET

UNIVERSITY GARDENS
766 BOYSEN AVENUE

ARRESTED?

Have you, a member of your family, or a friend been charged with a DUI or other
criminal offense? If so, we know what you’re going through and we can help.
For seventeen years, we have represented local people in courtroom appearances in San Luis Obispo and
throughout (^lifomia. ♦ Simply call us for information or make an appointment for a consultation. ♦ There
is n tm a charge to answer your questions, advise you of your rights and let you know what will happen in
court ♦ We don't mind taking the time to talk to you and we know fromexperience that you will feel much
better knowing exactly what is going on. ♦ Ifyou want a public defender, we will tell you howto go about that,
too. ♦ After we reviewyour case, if you would like us to represent you, fou will not have to go to court

D rinking/Driving D efense Clinic
1014 Palm Street • San Luis Obispo • (805)543-769.5

KONA'S
c m

SERVE
FROZEN
YO G URT

College Book Com pany Presents:
a

I

In front of El Corral Bookstore
June 7-11, 8:00am-4:00pm
On the lawn near Engr. West
June 7-11, 8:30am-3:30pm

BUYBACK!

s

Located
beNnd
Burger King
end Kinkoe
on Foothill Blvd.
Make Your Own
Yogurt CreationI
We Have over
30 Toppingall

w ith th is co u p o n
One coupon per customer EXP 5/ 26/93

Every Monday,
a sports page
that gives you a
comprehensive
report on all
there is to
know about
Cal Poly
athletics.
MUSTANG DAILY

SPORTS

Get the
latest on
all there
is to
know
about
Cal Poly
athletic^s.

Set YourselfApart

SOFT CONTACT LENSES

Next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at

P R E S C R I P T I O N S F IL L E D

SOFTMATE EW........................... *19=^V
B & L 03 & 0 4 ................................*19“«.
OFFER GOOD "TIL 5/31/93

VARIOUS BRANDS AVAILABLE
9:00-5:00 '
349.3409 • 21 6 W. Main St., Santa Maria 3"»9-3409 .

MON.-WED.
1-800-303-3409

E' RE

READY

TO

SCREEN

T - S H I R T S
FOR
L U B . F R A T , OR

^

YOUR
OTHE

o r g a n i z a t i o n

• 100% COTTON BEEFY-T
• FAST DELIVERY
• CUSTOM ARTWORK

California

Now leasino for fall quarter
Call 543-2032 lor more information
Otllces located at 1377 Stafford St. #2, SLO, CA

CALIFORNIAIMAGES
844.Mfl[N ST. MORRO BflV. Cfl. 7Z2-2533

M u s t a n g D a il y
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Campus Clubs

Announcements

**SAM NEWS**

Looking for motivated students
to help unite the campus for a
national service event called
Into The Streets. Interested?
Call Hoa 547-0451

Society for AdvarKemenI of MGT
BBQ-SAT 12noon Santa Rosa Park
Speaker-Rod Silva JC Penny
ALL MAJORS WELCOME!!!

MEET THE SORORITIES DAY
Chumash Auditorium
Sun, May 23 2pm-4pm

GOLDEN KEY!

Meeting Wed 5/19 6pm UU 218
T-shirts $10!
End of year BBQ Sun 5/23 1pm
Santa Rosa Park FREE FOOD!

H 2 0

SK I

Announcements

Asi
Exec Staff
Applic Avail
UU 217A

IT MATTERS, GET INVOLVED
CASH lor COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
-or Trade Credit! New comics
every Thursday -New games weekly!
THE SUB COM ICS & POSTERS
785 Marsh St-SLO 541-3735
CHEAP THRILLS & RECYCLED
RECORDS Longer Hours: M-Sal til 9.
Bigger store: 553 Higuera.
Top 70 CDs only $ 12.98MOST CASH tor used LPs, tapes,
CDs, & video games!
FREE ESL CONVERSATION Improve
your speech idioms pronunciation
Fridays 2-4:00 22-10 X2067
No fee drop-ins Welcome

GMAT GRE LSAT
TEST PREP!

CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS
“ k URT ZIMM ERMAN & WENDI ROSE
Hope you make it through FRI!
GOOD LUCK!
YOUR BIG BROS

Greek News

Opportunities^

Rental Housing

Congrats AXQ
GREEK WEEK
CHAMPS for 3
Yrs in a Row!

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
$2,000+/month + world travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc)
Holiday, Summer and Career
employment available. No experience
necessary. For employment program
call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C6005

2 BDRMS SUBLT
4 BDRM HOUSE CLOSE TO POLY
BIG YARD $250obo 544-8534

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT Make up to $2,000+ per month
teachirig basic conversational
English abroad. Japan and Taiwan.
Many provide room and board + other
benefits. No previous training or
teaching certificate required.
For program call 1-206-632-1146
ext. J6005

Congratulations AXA lor
joining us in a THREE-PEAT!

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX

TRIP THIS WEEKEND: NACIMIENTO
EVERYBODY WELCOME COME TO THE
MEETING TONIG HT 8:30PM SCI.
NORTH RM215 TO FIND OUT MORE

HEY ABIGAIL!
DONNA MARTIN
GRADUATES
BE THERE

l a s s if ie d

Events

LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP DAILY
AT 11:00 AM.

TODAY

Eating Disorders Workshop
By Nutrition Education TEAM
in UU 220 at 2:30

RECYCLE
MUSTANG DAILY
AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT

Employment

SUMMER JOBS!

I NEED GRAD TlX tor 4:00 Ceremony
Lisa 543-3807

Services
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
■A FRIEND FOR LIFE"

S.H.A.C. PRESENTS
HEALTH CARE
IN THE 90’S

BIKE FOR SALE

Color Graphs and Overheads
Call Scott at 541-8219

Word Processing
LOW-RATE LOCAL WORD PROCESSING
GREAT FONTS! CALL MARY 481-5143

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Singles $6 Doubles $10
May 22&23 & 9AM at Tennis Courts
Sign up at Ree Sports office
by Friday. May 21 ® 3PM Into X1366

Greek News

'88 CENTURION ACCORDO
COMPLETELY OVERHAULED - NEW
BOTTOM BRACKET.GRIPS-EVERYTHING
TUNED! 12-SPEED, LARGE FRAME
ASKING $240
CALL BRYAN 542-9356
MATCHING COUCH AND LOVE SEAT
FOR SALE...GREAT CONDITION
ONLY $75!! CALL 545-9379

Master's Theses, Sr. projs, resumes,
etc. Laser printer. 549-8966 - Laura

Musicians

R&R W ORD PROCESSING (Rona)
17 yrs exp, laser printer, 544-2591

Yamaha MT-100II 4-lrack
New in box can’t beat it.
Jett 545-8133

TYPING LASER PRINTER
NANCY 473-2573

AXQ
is excited to initiate our
SPR93 class. Enjoy lyre week!

A X il Congrats New POLY REPS

KRISTI CAHL &
CINDY JOHNSON

AO’S

GET YOUR JUICES FLOWING FOR
THE 6TH ANNUAL I N AND A<D
ORANGE PARTY
IN 'S WILL BE COMING
OK S U S IE , r GOT R U E
WORfAS, BUT \T YllLL COSV

5 0 CEUTS .R'
I'D
PM

'(OU SO C EH TS TO S E E fAE

5 0 CEUTS IF

-yH

For Sale

Checkbook Balancing
773-6567

AN EVENING OF DISCUSSION BY A
LOCAL HEALTH FIELD PANEL
W ED. MAY 19TH A T 7PM
BUILDING 52 ROOM B-5
FIND OUT ABOUT HEALTH CARE
THAT AFFECTS YOU

E^T m.\A. _____

Fine High Sierra Family Resort
seeks live-in counselors (20-up)
to TEACH: Western Riding(2),
Adult Crafts & Jewelry, Canoeing,
Folk Guitar & Songleading,
Waterskiing, Swimming, Adult
Tennis, Naturalist Hikes,
Trampoline & Tumbling. ALSO
NEED: Secretary/Store Mgr. &
Front Desk Person. 800-227-9966

Wanted

LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY, AG
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE,
THE CELLAR, THE UNIVERSITY
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE.
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY

YOU ATE 5 0

VfORMS.

i

Automobiles

VW RABBIT

Opportunities
'CAUTION: Make no investments before
investigating advertisements in
Opportunities which require
investments in stock sarnples,
equipment or cash bonds.

A PENHS
A VA0RW\.'

RIGUT. IL L
Q U E '<00 A
H IC KEL'TO
EAT TUOSE

F\UE.

60 CASA ST. TOW NHOUSES. NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR
SEPTEMBER. NON-SMOKER, QUIET,
NO PETS. 543-7555 ASK FOR BEA.
WE CAN HELP FIND ROOMMATES TOO!
Close to Poly, 2bdrm condo w/
attached garage, fireplace,
deck & utility rm. 178 Stenner
12 or 10 months lease 544-5385
Luxury 3 Bed- 2 1/2 Bath CondoYr LeaSe-$1200/mo Starting July
Pick up into Brochure on fence
415 North Chorro. Steve 543-8370

I6 PEM HSUSE Wed 5-7pm and l-r< y-flarr^
Beautiful 3 Bed-2 1/2 Bath Condo
Yard-carporl 415 North Chorro #1
COME ON BY!
PINE CREEK
4Bdrm2BTH Avail 6/15 $1200 mo.
summer discount call MIKE at
543-2874 for more information
SUMMER HOUSING

$400.00 FOR
ENTIRE SUMMER
PLENTY OF ROOMS TO CHOOSE
$100.00 REF DEPOSIT
FOR INFO CONTACT
LOUIE 549-0962

SUMMER HOUSE W/POOL, SAUNA, BAR
LOOKING 4 SUBLEASE 4 SUMMER
POSS CONT THRU 93-94 YR; OWN
ROOM OR SHARED $240+; WLK 2 POLY
PERFECT4SUMMER 77C H 0R R 0549-8376
Summer sublet own room Irg 2br.
fur apt Pool Mindy 547-0760

SUMMER SUBLET
OWN ROOM. S183./MO 545-8320
The Creek /Vpis
772 Boysen
2BD 1BA Furn 543-9119
walk to Poly
12-mo Lease $600mo
(JUL-AUG) $450mo

Roommates

UNIVERSITY VISTA APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL
PLEASE CALL OR COME BY FOR
PRICES & FLOOR PLANS
544-1509 1230 MURRAY AVE SLO

FEMALE TO SHARE APT AVAIL 6-16
OWN RM 288 CLEAN, W/D, NO PETS,
CLOSE TO POLY & TOWN 542-0915
OWN BDRM IN LOVELY HOUSE ON
MILL ST UTLS PD $500/MO NOSMKR
WORTH IT CALL!! 547-1806 ERIN

F\UE CEUTS P'

YWAT IE L
HA\1E TO 00 TO
m . UOSPVTAL
BECAUSE OF

TUIS^

4 BDR House Close to Poly 4-5
Students OK $1200 mo. Ph 541-8496

1978 4-DR HATCHBACK, GRT COND.
RUNS XLNT. HIGH MILES BUT HAS
BEEN WELL CARED FOR, CASSETTE
STEREO, GOOD TIRES NEW
ALTERNATOR $1,050/OBO 528-4993

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fisheries. Earn $600+/wk in can
neries or $4,000+/monlh on fishing
boats.Free transportation! Room &
Board! Over 8,000 openings. No exp
necessary. Male or Female. For
employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext. A6005

TWATS ^UST

2 Bed Apart with GAFtAGE Avail
6-14 0 $650/mo-449 No. Chorro
Call Steve 543-8370

OW, A \i P\CPT ^ ,.U0I 50 FAST/
FIRST, PROUE
I'LL THROW lU
you EUEU
AHOWER UlCKEl
IF NOU GO TO
THE Ho s p it a l

HAVE TWO
U IC KELS.'

Homes for Sale
BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-SLO PROP.

DOWNTOWN SLO!
IBd mobile home & storage shed
$12,500. Cynthia 546-0518

FOR' a FREE LIST OF HOUSES &
CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO. CALL
STEVE NELSON 543-8370
Farrell Smyth R/E

W.<ri*.-rson'Distf Du!»fd Ü>

YOUR OWN CEDAR CREEK CONDO
RENT FOR $950 OR $1400 W/ $800
GOING TOWARDS PURCHASE OF
$149,900 (916)568-7333 WILL
TRADE FOR LAND IN SACRAMENTO.
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Mustangs dominate Nielsen stays alive...in doubles
H o n o r s p ile u p fo r P o ly
all-CCAA awards
By Kevin Comerford

Staff Writer

because there really isn’t one
dominant player in the con
Sports Editor
ference,” he said. “If there is
The amount of talent on this one, it’s Dan Chergey.”
Steve Soliz of Cal State Los
year’s Cal Poly baseball team
not surprisingly earned the Angles was selected player of
Mustangs several selections to the year with his .349 batting
avereige, four home runs and 32
the all-conference teams.
But because the Mustangs RBIs.
McFarland said there were
had so many quality in 
dividuals, none could be “a number of people (Mus
singled out and selected tangs) we could have pushed”
California Collegiate Athletic for player of the year honors.
Association player of the year.
Among them were first
Cal Poly, which begins play basem an G ra n t M unger,
in the NCAA Division II West second baseman Duke Dodder,
Regional playoffs a t SLO designated hitter Rob Neal and
Stadium Friday night, recently outfielders Ben Boulware and
had five of its players take 15 Phil James, all of whom were
of the first-team all-CCAA selected first-team all-CCAA
Munger, a transfer from
picks.
Cuesta College and a San Luis
Tbp honors among the Mus Obispo High School graduate,
tangs went to Dan Chergey, holds a .322 clip with 40 RBIs.
who was selected CCAA pitcher
also a local boy from
of the year. The senior hurler James,
Templeton, has a team-leading
set numerous school records .377 average.
this year and holds a 10-2
Neal leads the Mustangs
record and 3.71 ERA entering with
58 RBIs and eight home
the postseason.
runs
while
Boulware is hitting
"He (Chergey) put together .356 and Dodder
.344.
numbers and a win-loss ration
Mustangs honored on the
better than any other CCAA second-team were pitchers
pitchers by far,” Cal Poly coach Paul Souza (8-5, 5.04 ERA) and
Steve McFarland.
Scott Mollahan (6-2, 3.93 ERA)
McFarland added that if and shortstop Brent Simonich
there truly was a CCAA player (.337)
of the year, it was Chergey.
Freshman Jon Macalutas
“Tb be honest, the player of was an honorable-mention pick
the year honor is misleading at third base.
By Cam Inman

Mark Nielsen, the lone
Poly men’s tennis player to
vive past the first round,
ousted when he lost in

Cal
sur
was
the

Several members of the Cal
Poly men’s tennis teams were
honored Sunday for their efforts
this season.
Mark Nielsen became the first
Cal Poly player to win the Ar
thur Ashe National Sportsman
ship Award, which is voted on by
C h /i m p i o n s h i p s
the nation’s coaches.
quarterfinals Tuesday at the
“It’s just a great honor for a
NCAA Division II Singles Cham guy from our program to be
pionships in Edmond, Okla.
rewarded with the most pres
Nielsen, however, is still alive tigious Division II men’s tennis
in the doubles championships as award,” Cal Poly coach Chris Ephe and partner Ricardo ^ y e s pright said of Nielsen’s honor.
will play a quarterfinal-round “He’s a great competitor, he’s
match today.
After winning his first two
singles matches Monday to ad Chris Eppright said of Nielsen.
Holyoak upset defending
vance to the round of 16, Nielsen
defeated Lee Holyoak of Lander NCAA champion Phillip Schertel
(S.C.) 6-1, 4-2, with Holyoak of Armstrong before meeting
Nielsen.
retiring in the second set.
“He played probably the best
In his quarterfinal-round
match of the season, and maybe match, Nielsen fell to thirdhis career, in the match against seeded Jon Goldfarb of Rollins,
Lander’s player,” Mustang coach 4-6, 4-6.

PACT hosts Pony Express Day
Youths fVom kindergarten
through sixth grade will con
verge on Cal Poly Saturday for
“Pony Express Day,” hosted by
Poly Athletes and the Com
munity, Together (PACT).
Mustang athletes will be on
hand to run mini-clinics for the
youths, while Mark Miller of

KKAL Radio will be there to let
youngsters try their hand “on the
air.”
The clinics will run from 9
a.m. to noon. Registration begins
at 8:30 a.m.
For more information, call
756-2923.

fair, honest and keeps the whole
game in perspective.”
Nielsen also won the Arthur
Ashe West Region Award, while
teammate Marc Ollivier won the
Penn Player To Watch National
Award, which is given to the
player expected to make the big
gest Division II impact next year.
Eppright was honored as the
Division II West Region Coach of
the Year, while Joe Cabri of
Lander was picked National
Coach of the %ar.
M ark Segesta of Davis
received Senior Player of The
Year honors.
Nielsen then teamed with
Reyes to defeat Gary Sinclair
and Phong Nguyen of Cal Poly
Pomona, 6-3, 6-4, in the quarters
of the doubles tourney.
Cal Poly’s doubles team of
M arc O lliv ie r and John
Montgomery fell to a UC Davis
duo, 4-6, 4-6, in the second round
Tuesday.
Eliminated in first-round
singles competition Monday were
Steve Arnott (4-6, 2-6), John
Montgomery (4-6, 1-6), Marc Ol
livier (6-7, 3-6) and Ricardo
Reyes (4-6, 3-6).
Arnott and Josh Johnston
were the lone Mustang doubles
team ousted in the first round
Monday, losing in three sets to a
team from Abilene Christian.
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BEST SALE O F TH E YEAR

SPECIAL PRICES!

NOW IS TH E TIM E TO BUY!

SPECIAL DEALS!
TRADE UP FROM AN OLD APPLE OR IBM PC AND GET A
VOUCHER GOOD TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF ANY
MACINTOSH COMPUTER OR ACCESSORY AT EL CORRAL
BOOKSTORE
•FO R MORE INFORM ATION O N YOUR TRADE-IN, CAL 1-800-992-0791.
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By D eanna W u ljf and Edwin Bill - M u stan g D aily S ta ff
or 58 years, Poly Royal was this
university's open house for the fam
ily and friends of students, faculty
and staff.
F'or 58 years, students showed off
their talents, achievements and dreams with
painstakingly prepai'ed examples of their
work.
For 58 years, as many as 100,000
people flocked from throughout the West to
attend each four-day extravaganza.
For 58 years. Poly Royal represented
the best of Cal Poly.
Butin 1990, Poly Royal abruptly came
to symbolize this university at its worst.
Although school pride prevailed dur
ing the festival's mornings and afternoons,
its days were followedby nights ofvandalism
and violence, culminating in two episodes of
rioting and street fights.
Local authorities deployed 125 offic
ers clad in riot armor to disperse crowds of
hundreds of drunken revelers, some of whom
hurled rocks and bottles at the
mini-army as it re
peatedly

F
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approached, advanced and
treated.
^
Street signs and railroad cross
ings were torn down; homes, businesses
and automobiles were damaged; dumpsters
were set aflame.
When the water cannon ceased fire
and the tear gas dissipated, the final tally
was taken: 80 arrested, more than 140 in
jured. Witnesses variously described the eve
nings' events as "strange" and "incredibly
chaotic." One likened the chasing down and
clubbing of partiers and onlookers by police
to a "shark-feeding frenzy."
The two nights of mayhem made
headlines and hit prime-time on CNN and
NBC.
The university administration's re
action came quickly and decisively. Within
hours off the end of rioting. President War
ren Baker announced the "indefinite" can
cellation of Poly Royal, and boldly brought to
a close one of the largest open houses of any
university in the country.
Aftershocks of the loss are still being
felt. Local businesses lost one of their most
lucrative weekends of the year. Campus
clubs lost their biggest fund
raising opportunity.
And each

college's
a tte m p ts
at staging
th eir own re 
placement for Poly
.A
Royal have been met
with indifference and at
best modest success.
But in the interim, as vari
ous groups who once thrived on
Royal scramble to fill the gaping hole left by its demise, the call has
gone out to more aggressively pursue its
reinstatement. President Baker was re
ported to be "receptive" to reviving "all of the
good" of past Poly Royals, possibly as soon as
next spring.
And for many, the return of Poly
Royal could come none too soon.
-- WHAT IT WAS LIKE -First staged in 1932, Poly Royal was
initially billed as a country fair on a college
campus. It was a weekend for students, fac
ulty and staff and their families to see first
hand and celebrate what Cal Poly was all
about.
"I thought it was great - it was killer,"
said Danan Davis, an electrical engineering
senior who attended two Poly Royals. "A lot
of parents and friends would come. It was
fun."
Each year, the campus was converted
into a gi ant fairground, featuring foodbooths,
displays, concerts and the annual Cal Poly
rodeo.
Recent Poly Royals attracted more
than 100,000 people over the long weekend,
more than twice the population of San Luis
Obispo.
Each festival was char
acteristically
trouble-free,
even as Poly
Royal built a
reputation as
one of the ma
jor collegiate
party events on
the West Coast.
Stan Bernstein,

P o ly R o y a l E d it io n

~ CONTENTS Students and the police working together
to help quell noise disturbances
Page 3
Editors Bryan Bailey an d Peter H artlaub
discuss Poly Royal.
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Page 5
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Page 8
A veteran socialist survives in a very
capitalist Farm ers M arket
Page 9

then an official in Cal Poly's Public Affairs
Office, was quoted in the Los Angeles Times
as saying Poly Royal was becoming as popu
lar a destination for students as Palm Springs
was during spring break.
The first sigTis of real trouble came in
1989, when Poly Royal endured an off-campus "mini-riot" at the Cedar Creek condo
minium complex. Partiers stood atop roof
tops and tossed bottles on squad cars as
police broke up a large crowd.
But authorities called the next year's
disturbances "10 times" worse.
-AND TIIEN--THEY TOOK THE STREETSIn 1990, the fun and festivities got
out of control.
"All the parties were shut down
around nine o'clock Saturday, and people
were sent home’or out into the streets,"
Davis remembered. "They congregated out
on the streets."
See POLY ROYAL, page 9
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SNAP: Students and police keeping the peace
Student patrol units will use
peer pressure to quell parties
For the first time in nearly
three years, the reinstatement of
a Poly Royal-type event at Cal
Poly next spring is a real pos
sibility.
And as the hopes of students
and com m unity m em bers
heighten, many ASI (Associated
Students, Inc.) and city officials
are looking to a newly approved
student patrol program to gauge
San Luis Obispo’s willingness
and Cal Poly’s desire to bring
back the decades-old event.

By Todd Hogan

Staff Writer
A fter seven m onths of
negotiations, the Student Neigh
borhood Assistance Program, or
SNAP, was finally adopted by
ASI and the San Luis Obispo
City Council in late April.
The passage of SNAP paved
the way for the formation of San
Luis Obispo’s first peer policing
program, a program in which
students would serve as inter
mediaries to community com
plaints — typically to loud par
ties — and the police depart
ment.
“This is a great opportunity
for the school,” said Police Cap
tain Bart Topham. “The whole
community is watching this. It’s
a real chance to show the com
munity that the school and the
city are ready to move forward
and bring Poly Royal back.”

The inception of SNAP oc
curred in September when the
San Luis Obispo Police Depart
ment unveiled a plan which in
volved students being dispatched
to neighborhood noise complaints
instead of all-too-familiar police
officers.
San Luis Obispo Police Chief
Jim Gardiner reported in Sep
tember that officers responded to
over 2,500 noise disturbances —
mostly loud parties — in 1992
alone. Gardiner said this over
load of noise complaint was
taking “the police away from
dealing with real problems in the
community like narcotics sales,
gangs and other serious crimes.”
Roger Conway, ASI executive
director, said the police depart
ment, in simply trying to respond
to the increased demand, began
looking to Cal Poly for help.
“There’s a lot of friction be
tween students and the com
munity regEuding noise,” Conway
said in a September interview.
“This program would make life
easier. Anything that will reduce
confrontations is advsmtageous.”
San Luis Obispo’s peer polic
ing program is based on a suc
cessful Student Patrol program
at the University of Illinois,
Champaign, SNAP officials said.
The program in Champaign
began in 1981, after a rape oc
curred on campus, said Sgt. Irvin
Summers, Student Patrol coor
dinator for the campus police
department. A committee was
formed and they decided the
school needed more “eyes and
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Bart Topham
San Luis Obispo Police Department Captain
community, Irvin said. The stu
dents don’t become. actively in
volved in crime prevention un
less absolutely necessary, he
said.
San Luis Obispo’s SNAP will
work much the same way, offi
cials say. The program will ten
tatively put two teams of two
students each on duty from 9
p.m. to 3 a.m., Wednesday
through Saturday nights while
either Cal Poly or Cuesta College
are in session, according to an
agreement report issued by ASI
and the city.
The program’s ultimate goal.

With the recent passage of
SNAP, the next step is the crea
tion of an advisory board, which
will be responsible for oversight
and review of the program.
The advisoiy board will con
sist of representatives from the
San Luis Obispo Police Depart
ment, the city’s Chief Ad
ministrative Office, ASI, a neigh
borhood or community group.
University Administration, the
Interfratemity and Panhellenic
Councils, Cuesta College, and
Cal Poly’s Public Safety I^partment.
Program officials hope to have

Now announcing the availability of apartments for summer
of 93 ' and school year 1994!
One block from Poly
2 bed/ 2 bath, fully furnished
Over 900 square feet of space
10-12 month leases; $800 per month, $500
Security deposit
Special rates for summer
Laundry facilties available
Garbage, water, sewer paid by owners.

i
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"I think it can have a major impact. I can't remem
ber another program where we've had so many
people calling us and saying, Damn this looks
good.' People are anxious to see what happens."

the advisory board formed and
their first meeting scheduled
within a month, Topham said.
As Cal Poly’s academic year is
coming to a close, program offi
cials are now aiming to have the
ground work for SNAP’s com
plete implementation ready for
next fall.
“Right now, we’re working on
a training and recruitment plan,”
said Brent Hultquist, ASI Board
of Director’s vice chair and
program sponsor. “The idea is to
have everything ready to hit the
ground running next fall.”
But many still question
whether the placement of stu
dent patrols on city streets will
influence the final decision to
bring Poly Royal back.
“I think it can have a major
impact,” Topham said. “I can’t
remember another program
where we’ve had so many people
calling us and saying, ‘Damn this
looks good.’ People are anxious to
see what happens.”
ASI’s H u ltq u ist agrees:
“SNAP shows we care about the
community,” he said. “It shows
the community we’re doing our
part.”
ASI President Kristin Bur
nett, however, is hopeful SNAP
will help bring Poly Royal back,
but is unsure how the program
will be perceived.
“As SNAP is designed, the
community should see it as a
pro-active program on the stu
dents’ part to maintain a good
community image,” Burnett said.
“But how it will be perceived is
yet to be seen.”
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the agreement reads, is to
“provide an opportunity for stu
dents to create a safer environ
ment for themselves and the
community.”
Responsibilities for SNAP
participants will be to assist local
law enforcement as a respondants to specified student-re
lated calls for service, conduct
safety patrols in and around stu
dent housing areas, and provide
a variety of student-oriented
crime prevention services, ac
cording to the report.

pO O TH ILL HACIENDA APARTMENTC
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ears” on campus and in sur
rounding areas, he said in a Sep
tember interview.
Each night school is in ses
sion, three teams of 12 students
each patrol “beats” on and
around campus. Each student
carries a radio and is identified
by bright orange shirts, white
jackets, and baseball hats, Irvin
said.
The student’s mission on
patrol is to observe and report,
serving as the “eyes and ears” for
the police department and the

Come by for a tour or please call 545-8078 or hi89-1515
( 8:00 am - 5 pm) for more information. Models open daily.
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Money will bring it back Is San Luis Obispo ready?
Cal State Fresno has one.
Chico State has one. UC Santa Bar
bara does too, as well as Stanford, Cal
Tech and MIT.
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, used to
have one.
If one were to look around the nation,
even around the state of California, one
would see that most colleges or univer
sities have an annual festivity of some
kind or another. Granted, most are
geared toward the student’s enjoyment
rather than the purpose of raising funds,
but all are a profitable venture when the
public relations aspect is taken into ac
count.
Why, then, is Cal Poly, a university
formerly touted largely because of its an
nual “open house,” Poly Royal, now one of
the few institutions which does without?
Since the tumultuous riots and subse
quent cancellation of Pbly Royal in April,
1990, speculation as to whether or not
the yearly festival, or even a variation of
the same, will return has ranked near
the top of San Luis Obispo conversational
topics, right along with San Luis Obispo’s
“no-growth” or “student housing” initia
tives. The students and the community of
SLO may butt heads over numerous is
sues, but there is one point on which
neither side can disagree.
Poly Royal made money.
And it is for that reason alone that the
sentiment “Poly Royal will return” is not
just a hopeful plea; it is a certainty.
Poly Royal will be back.
Money makes the world go ’round, and
Cal Poly’s current economic world is in
dire need of a financial push.
Several different options have been ex
plored, mind you, but Poly’s administra
tion has negated their effects almost as
rapidly as these aspects arise:
• The option of taking Cal Poly
private.
President Baker has stated in the past
that this is not the direction he wants to
chart for the university. Privatization
would admittedly be at the expense of the
present student population, but would
certainly save Cal Poly as an institution
of higher learning.
Strike a blow for Poly Royal.
• The concept of a charter university.
While this option is still struggling to
fly, its implementation would not only
give Cal Poly the autonomy to act out on
its own, but will pull the rug out from
under a large chunk of the funding
provided by the state. Administration has
hemmed and hawed over denying this,
but with a payroll account consisting of a
large number of state employees, how
long do you think Sacramento is going to
smile upon providing benefits for workers
who aren’t providing a return?
Follow up with another punch for Poly
Royal.
• The reduction of enrollment.
Less students equals less money, no
matter how you skew the statistics. With
the resultant hikes in fees for the stu
dents who remain, the university is going
to have to present quite an image to con
vince prospective scholars it is worth the

I really, really hate driving through
Salinas.
I can only feel so much spiritual com
fort throwing my fist out the window and
yelling “¡Que vive Cesar Chavez!” at the
migrant field workers.
Eventually, I have to turn on the radio.
This is always a losing endeavor, be
cause somewhere in the S-waves of the in
visible valley atmosphere, dreaded
country stations breed to untold numbers.
And finally, finally when I get to a sta
tion that isn’t playing something that
twangs, clucks or deafeningly yeee-haws,
chances are I’ll be faced with a song by
Christopher Cross.
That’s the nature of Salinas radio.
“When you get drunk between the
moon and New \brk ciiiiiity...”
I pump the accelerator and keep
dreaming of escape from this god-awful

’M

B y P e te r H a r t la u b

B y B r y a n B a ile y
(At left, with illustrator Bucky Dent)
thousands of dollars it costs to complete
an education here.
Poly Royal, anyone?
It’s inevit^le. And with the added im
petus of the San Luis Obispo merchants,
who were against the cancellation in the
first place, it’s not just a suggestion — it’s
a demand.
There are several cries for the return
of Cal Poly’s mammoth moneymaker
from that intangible yet powerful district
along Monterey and Higuera streets.
Don’t think for a minute that the student
community is the only advocate of Poly
Royal. San Luis Obispo’s merchant class
misses the celebration like a heroin ad
dict in rehab.
Hotels, for one, are particularly feeling
the pinch. Embassy Suites would probab
ly shrug off the loss if one questioned
them on it, but just ask the owners of the
La Cuesta Motor Inn or the Motel 6 in
town. Places like this once made a living
off the months of April and June, and are
now scraping by on a substantially
smaller chunk of Poly parents’ change.
And what about all those T-shirt and
hot-dog vendors?
I’m not sure whether the Dolphin Tshirt company is still in business, but the
last time I talked to the owner, in 1990,
they were losing in excess of $40,000 they
could trace back directly to Poly Royal.
Whether they want to admit it or not,
the community misses Poly Royal as
much as the students. The myth that San
Luis Obispo would be “such a nice town
were it not for all the damn students” is
brought up short by the fact that more
than a third of this town’s revenue is
brought in by the student body.
We have disposable income, and we
know what we want.
We want Poly Royal. And we’re going
to get it.
And, short of closing down Cal Poly for
good, there’s nothing anyone can do to
stop it’s return.
Bryan Bailey is Mustang Daily's
opinion editor.

place.
“...you know, it’s craemaazy, but it’s
true...”
But there’s no getting out of it. This is
not a welcome atmosphere for a liberal
who listens to speed metal and rap. You
can close your window and look at the
road all you want, there’s no getting out
of it.
“...the best that you can dooooo, is fall
in loooooove...”
Because it’s in the air.
There was something about my niost
recent Salinas pass that helped me under
stand why someone would hate San Luis
Obispo enough to want to destroy it.
Hatred starts and ends in the air. It’s
the San Luis Obispo radio “Classic R«x:k”
stations that appear to own only three al
bums: Led Zeppelin IV, The Best of The
Guess Who and Jo u m e/s Greatest Hits.
It’s the scent of roasting beef that
seems to infect every corner of this town.
I’m convinced the cattle industry has
slipped amino acids in the water and is
trying to addict the population and wipe
it out by a mass cholesterol genocide.
And it’s the way residents look at stu
dents. Like a mother bear protecting its
cub. Don’t take what’s mine, don’t make
Peter Hartlaub is the editor-innoise, you can spend lots of money, but
chief
o f Mustang Daily.
don’t park in the street at night, don’t
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piss on the trolley and generally don’t
mess up the town. We gave you Bubble
Gum Alley and the Thco Bell on Saiita
Rosa Street. Keep your messes there.
Tip well, stay out of dty politics, stay
out of the creek when you’re drunk, don’t
vomit on the bear fountain in the Mission
and learn to love the street fairs.
Farmers Market, La Fiesta, Mardi
Gras. Every day, it will seem, we’ll block
off Higuera so middle-aged people ?an
dress up in cheap spandex costumes and
prance around the middle of the street
while eating big chunks of red meat.
Yes, residents love San Luis Obispo in
the same way the Pilgrims loved
Plymouth Rock. It was their attempt at
utopia from whatever they were trying to
escape.
But suppose some outsiders, who
didn’t share the same love, passed
through the primitive colony to attend
Plymouth University. They probably
would have just bitched because there
was nowhere fun to go at night.
And any San Luis Obispo resident who
decides to think really hard about this
can understand why something like the
1990 Poly Royal disturbances might hap
pen.
There is currently a wonderful amount
of communication going on between a
small group of student and city leaders.
Unfortunately, this kind of communica
tion only guarantees people like Police
Chief Jim Gardiner and ASI President
Kristin Burnett will not run into the
street and throw a bottle at a cop.
There are 20,000 other students and
20,000 other residents who have to join in
this communication and feel good about
each other as well. 'Dien add 70,000
young outsiders who are going to flock
here and immediately find reason to
despise San Luis Obispo.
Because it’s in the air.
And if it stays in the air, no amount of
noise ordinances, SNAP patrols or SCLC
meetings are going to keep students from
flooding on to the streets.
I’ve been at Cal Poly for almost five
years and finally, last week, on a drive
through Salinas, I realized why I reser ted
the community so much.
Establishing a residence, even for five
years, does not make a home.
And every once in a while Fll stand on
Madonna Mountain — feeling like the
trespasser I am and experience a spark
of passion for the beauty of the urban
sprawl beneath me.
But I’ve never really felt welcome here.
Somewhere on that patd) of dusty
Salinas road, I accepted the fact that
there really isn’t anything asthetically
wrong with this town.
I just have a really, really bad attitude.
But Fm not the only one.
Y)u probably have one too.
And until we both behave like neigh
bors, instead of parasitic co-dependants,
we’ll just have to wallow on the brink of
utopia, waiting until the bottles fly again.
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Ron Dunin, former San Luis Obispo mayor says, there was a relatively small group of people Involved.

And then it got out o f hand
Poly student and former mayor
relay '90 Poly Royal experiences
For many Cal Poly students,
the words “Poly Royal” elicit no
memories, only secondhand
stories of an annual event that
overtook the campus for four
days.
But some Cal Poly and com
munity members were here
before the Poly Royal tradition
came to an end in 1990.

By Amy Hooper
Stajf Writer
A Cal Poly student and a
former city official recently re
lated their memories about past
Poly Royals, espiecially the last
one.
Industrial technology senior
Joel DeYoung came to Cal Poly
seven years ago and witnessed as
well as participated in Poly

... we could easily make $2,000
to $3,000 just selling T-shirts.
“It was the biggest fundraiser
of the year, so you were doing
everything you could to sell your
T-shirts. You’d be walking
around with them, grabbing
people and pulling them in, and
saying, Teah, buy our shirts.
Look at this. Tliis is cool.*”
DeYoung said Poly Royal’s at
mosphere changed “a little bit” in
1990 after the open houses at
University of California Santa
Barbara and California State
University Chico were canceled.
“Then it was, ‘Let’s go to Cal
Poiy because it was the only one
left.
“(Poly Royal) was kind of
played up as a big party,” he
said, “more so than an open
house showing what the school
did.”
He said the “Party Royal” at
mosphere “built up over time.”

"When they tried to loot Cork & Bottle^ a chain
of human bodies was formed by the students and
they started shouting 'save the store'."
Ron Dunin
Former San Luis Obispo Mayor

Royal activities.
“It (was) a real festive atmos
phere, from what I remember of
it,” he said.
DeYoung said lots of people —
parents, friends and students
from other schools — came to
visit the campus.
“It was ... wall-to-wall
people,” he said. “People were
there just to have fun, to hang
out.”
Club booths sprang up all
over the campus, allowing stu
dent organizations to do a year’s
worth of fundraising in one
weekend.
“All the organizations got ex
cited because that was their
money-maker,” DeYoung said.
“That’s what supported the
clubs.
“Dexter Lawn was just filled
with booths. Booths would go all
the way up the hill by the home
ec and science buildings and all
the way down to the parking lot
down by the Ag circle.”
He said after joining Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity, he worked in
the organization’s booth.
“We got excited, too, because

When trouble broke out
Saturday, April 28, 1990,
DeYoung said he and some
friends drove to the turbulent
areas to take a look.
“It was mainly around the
California and Foothill area,” he
said.
He said the activity extended
to Hathway Avenue and Murray

Street as well.
“There were obviously a lot of
parties going on,” DeYoung said,
“and it seemed like a lot of the
parties just kind of converged.
“We drove down to Santa Rosa
and Foothill,” he said. “There
were helicopters flying around
with spotlights (shining on)
groups of people.
“It was kind of eerie. We
didn’t even want to get close to it
(the activity).”
In contrast to DeYoung’s
desire not to get involved in the
turmoil, former San Luis Obispo
Mayor Ron Dunin got in the mid
dle of it.
Dunin said most students
whom he came in contact with
Saturday while patrolling with
Chief Gardiner were compliant
and resp>onsive to police inter
vention.
But, he said, the mood
changed when groups began
marching toward Cork & Bottle
Liquor Store & Deli.
“When there is a crowd, and
they have a few beers, it takes
just one person to make them ex
cited,” he said.
He said several theories exist
about the cause of Saturday’s oc
currence.
“In my opinion, mostly the fer
mentation was created by the
outsiders and a few clowns who
were relieved from parental su
pervision.”
Dunin said while standing in
a group near Cork & Bottle, a
small group of students ap
proached him, yelling and shout
ing.
“Judging from their ap 
pearance, I would say they were
high school kids,” he said. “They
were just a bunch of young
hooligans.”
Dunin said he saw good
things during Saturday night as
well.
“When they tried to loot Cork
& Bottle, a chain of human
Sec WITNESSES, page 10
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Student Joel DeYoung stands at the corner of Foothill and California.
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Dinner Date

Dining after 12

Italian Food

Movie Theater

Bike Shop

Farmer's Market

Fat Cat's

Cafe Roma

The Palm

Art's

Hudson's

Tio Alberto's

Buona Tavola

Fremont

Foothill Cyclery

Apple Farm

Taco Bell

Angelo's

Festival Cinema

Broad Street Bikes

Video
Captain Jacks

New Ree Center

Studio Video

Maloney's

American Video Magic

Calendar Girl
.-.v.v.vrtviw:

thing would be if.

ñ zza

Ree Center Opened

W oodstock's
Upper Crust

I had a job

Pizza Hut

I could get classes

/ j\ ^

Mexican Food

Sandwiches

Tio Alberto's

Gus's

Pete's Southside

Kona's

Pepe Delgado's

Osos Street Subs

Coffee

Study Place

Coffee Merchant

Farm Boy's

Julian's

UU Lounge

Linnaea's

Kennedy Library

Mustang Daily would like to thank
all who participated in the Mustang
Choice Awards and would like to
congratulate all the businesses
who were voted the best by the
students of Cal Poly.

Best Fraternity and Best Sorority cancelled due to voter fraud.
Compiled by the Mustang Daily Advertising Department

Happy Hour | li

burr bnop

Izzy's

CCS

SLO Brew

Tortilla Flats

Moondoggie's

Mustang Tavern

La Fiesta

Wahlboards

Dancing

Burgers

Dinner w / Mom & Dad

M cLintock's

Hudson's

The Grad

Apple Farm

Garland's

Loco

Hudson's

Scrubby and Lloyd's

Totilla Flats

Breakfast

Yogurt

Music Store

Hobee's

Kona's

Big Music

Custom House

Yogurt Station

Boo Boo's

Del Monte Cafe

Yogi's

Cheap Thrills

Liquor

Pasta Pronto

Grocery

Sandy's

Lucky's

Campus Bottle

Williams Brother's

Cork and Bottle

Campus Store
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K eeping the Preppies and the Jock s in co n text
life as a high school student in
San Luis Obispo was simple and
unequivical: “It sucks.”
But they also agreed young
people in San Luis Obispo were
It’s lunch hour and two fresh
Then there are the “Preppies, better off than in other local
man girls are sitting at a bright they’re a hybrid between Jocks towns.
orange table at Frank’s Famous and Socies,” Plevel said.
“There’s a bigger spectrum of
Hot Dogs, mapping out the cli
One by one, Plevel and Al ideas here,” said Greg Martin, a
ques and their respective sub-cli varez mapped out where each 1991 graduate of Paso Robles
ques at San Luis Obispo High group hangs out during lunch.
High School who was sitting
School.
“The Gangsters go to 7-11,” near campus with a group of
Like flavors of ice cream, Plevel said, and the “Skinheads friends before lunch hour.
Kelly Alvarez and Daniele Plevel sit in the quad in circles.”
Martin said that because of
define the various groups that
“I think the Dramas eat in the the Cal Poly and Cuesta students
make up San Luis Obispo’s main theater,” Alvarez said, laughing.
in town, there is more diversity
high school, which accomodates
“The Dramas’ closest family and things to do in San Luis
1,200 students.
would be with the Mods,” Plevel Obispo than in his native Paso
said.
Robles.
Then there are the “Surfers.”
“There’s always parties, and
“Agh, the biggest assholes,” there’s
By Gabe Joynt
always gonna be girls
Plevel said.
here,”
Martin
said.
Stajf Writer
“Horrible, tyrants,” Alvarez
Plevel agreed, saying Cal Poly
chimed in.
is a social center for most of San
“But they’re just bored, too,” Luis Obispo’s young people, high
“There’s Jocks, who hang out Plevel said of the maligned school and college students alike.
in the quad with the Socies,” “Surfer” group.
“This town would just be dead
Boredom seemed to be a com without Poly,” Plevel said.
Plevel said. “The Socies are the
ones who get thrown in the trash mon feeling around the campus. “Everything fun in this town is
cans when they walk by the Of the students interviewed for somehow related to Poly.”
this story, their first opinion of
Stoners.”
Plevel and Alvarez said that
some high school students in
town go to bars and many go to
Poly keg parties.
“You don’t even need a fake
"There's Jocks, who hang out in the quad with the
I.D.; you just walk in,” Plevel
said of San Luis Obispo’s bars.
Socies. The Socies are the ones who get thrown in
Plevel said she usually tells
the trash cans when they walk by the Stoners."
people she meets at parties she
has graduated or goes to Cuesta.
Alvarez and Plevel said the
Daniele Plevel
top hangouts for high school stu
San Luis Obispo High School Student
dents are local coffee houses or
at 7-11 on Monterey Street.
“A lot of people shoulder-tap

Two San Luis Obispo High students
talk about cliques, life near Cal Poly

A DIAGRAM OF T H E SOCIAL STR U CTUR E AT
SLO H IG H SC H O O L

GROUPS

SUB-GROUPS

at 7-11,” Plevel said of the way ment of San Luis High when all
San Luis Obispo’s underage the college students in town have
drinkers get people to buy them so much freedom.
Just then, a long bell rings
beer.
across the campus, telling Tun
Heather Tunnell, an 18-year- nell and her friends to get up and
old senior, said it’s hard to live in go back to class for another after
the tightly-regulated environ noon at San Luis High.
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O melettes
BR EA K FA ST
For iMe hearty appetite here’s a sampling o( pur 4 egg pmelettes. served with rice, hash
browns, or Iresh Iruit You choice ol toast, English mullin or biscuit
D e n v e r O m e l e t i t ................................................................................................... 5 . 9 5
S pinach

tsuBuinv?
Tlic Pliicc Wlierc Fresh is the Ta.ste

O 1993Doctor's
Associates, inc.

' 793 Foothill
Foothill Plaza
543-3399

185 Higuera
Higuera & Madonna
541-0855

G

&

uacam o le

C

heese

O

O

..................................................................... 5 . 9 5
........................................................................................ 6 . 5 0

m e lette

m elette

S crambles
Choose one ol the omelettes above and we'll use those same ingredients to prepare your 2
egg scramble Deduct 50 cents Irom the omelette price lor these great saambles.
Egg beaters available.
B a n a n a W a l n u t P a n c a k e s ........................................................................5 . 5 0
O a t m e a l M o n t e r e y S t y l e ............................................................................ 3 . 2 5
Our version ol the classic with apples, raisins, cinnamon & pecans.
C

afe

S

p e c ia l t ie s

E ggs B enedict ...................................................... ........................ ......7.50
E g g s F l o r e n t i n e ......................................................................................................6 . 5 0
C o u n t r y S c r a m b l e ...........................
4.95
L

The San Luis Bay Inn Has Re-Opened
For Use By The Public
Overlooking the ocean at Avila Beach
Nightly, weekend
and weekly rentals
start at $89 per night

Pool

Spa

Tennis

C
C
C

Restaurant&Lounge

Call 1 -8 0 0 -4 FUN 4 -9 3 (438 6493)
SAN LUIS BAY INN
3 2 5 4 Avila Beach Drive
Avila Beach 9 3 4 2 4
(Rentals handled by Vacations West)

u n c h
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S a l a d .................................................................................................................. 6 . 5 0
h e e s e , T o r t e l l i n i & S h r i m p .....................................................................5.95

obb

S

h e f's
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T u n a S a l a d ..................................................................................................................... 6 . 2 5
S o u p & S a n d w i c h .................................................................................................... 5.75
1/2 turkey, ham. roast beef or tuna sandwich on your choice of bread & a bowl ol our soup ol
the day

H a m bu r g er s
We oiler a selection ol Hamburgers made with 1/3 pound of custom ground beel, charbroiled and served on a sesame seed bun
S
M
C

Golf

fina

For half salad, deduct $1.00

Discounts For
Col Poly Parents

Each unit h as kitchenette

final

a n d w ic h e s

a r in a t e d
lub

S

C

served with choice ol green salad, fries, pasta or potato salad.
S o u p s are prepared daily.
S a n d w i c h ...............................................................6 . 5 0
........................................................
g .5 0

h ic k e n

a n d w ic h

F r e n c h D i p .......................................................................
. . . , . l 5!95
P e p p e r S t e a k S a n d w i c h .................................................................................... 6 . 5 0
M o n t e C r i s t o S a n d w i c h ................................................................................ 6 . 2 5
A club style turkey. ham & lack cheese served on grilled egg bread
S t e a m e d V e g e t a b l e P l a t e ............................................................................. 5.25
Seasonal vegetables served over a bed ol rice, lopped with your choice oi’cheese..............
H o m e m a d e G ia n t O n io n R in g s
1 / 2 o r d e r 3.75 ............... 4.50
A fte r 5
Your choice ol our homemade soup or salad and garlic bread or dinner rolls
C h i c k e n & P a s t a P r i m a v e r a ......................................................................7,95
Tender Strips ol chicken breast with mushrooms, broccoli, and Alfredo sa'u« over linguini
C h i c k e n F r i e d S t e a k .....6 . 9 5
P o t R o a s t ................................. 7.50
C
H

h ic k e n
a l ib u t

P i c a t t a ................... 7 . 9 5
S t e a k ......................... 8 . 2 5
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W h en free speech isn’t free
such as “Feed the World,”
“A bolish A p a rth e id ,” and
“Women are Great Leaders
You’re Following One.”
When Sanford is n ’t at
services,” she said. “People who Farm ers on Thursday, she
are making the profit should probably can be found oil paint
bear the brunt of the cost.”
ing.
Lynn Block, administrator for
“I’ve been painting all of my
BIA, confirmed the lower fees for life, and I’ve always found some
BIA members.
time to paint,” she said.
“All b u s in e s s o w n e rs
Her paintings are surrealist,
downtown are required to be a mythological, imaginary scenes.
member of the BIA,” Block said. “The paintings are subjective
“These business owners pay and visionary — a dream-like
double the city business-license reality,” she said.
tax to be downtown, so it (the
“Ceres Reaping the Sun
lower fees) is just one of the King,” one of Sanford’s oil paint
benefits a member receives.”
ings, shows Roman goddess
Block said the BIA is not Ceres harvesting in a field of
trying to single any group out.
wheat. Laying in her path is a
“The cost of running Farmers man symbolizing the cycles of
Market went up, so the fees for a n a tu re — w hat m ust be
booth went up as well,” she said. sacrificed to feed others.
“Fees went up for four groups:
The theory of reincarnation is
farmers, barbecuers, the media at the heart of “The Cauldron of
and non-profit organizations.”
Cerridwyn.” Celtic goddess CerSanford said p>ersonal con ridwyn is at the middle of the
tributions from members of the painting stirring a cauldron
Socialist Party U.S.A. in Los An filled with red liquid. Small
geles have given her the funds to embryos can be subtlely seen at
keep riding her bike with her the top of the liquid. Surround

Doubled downtown fees can’t quiet
one woman’s socialist commitment
The hallway to the artist’s
living room is filled with pieces
of mythological oil paintings.
Other pedntings are portraits of
people, real and imaginary.
TTie imaginary paintings are
in very sharp contrast to what
artist Georgia Sanford does with
the rest of her time — she runs
the Socialist Party U.S.A. booth
at Farmers Market on Thursday
nights.

By Lisa Iruguin
Stajf Writer
S anford ce le b ra te d her
seventh year out at Farmers
Market in October, a month after
the San Luis Obispo City Council
approved an increase to rent
space at Farmers for non-profit
organizations. The $5 fee was
rsdsed to $10 for a 10-foot space
at the weekly event.
Sanford said when she first
started her booth at Farmers,
the fees were $2. “I didn’t even
know about the BIA (Business
Improvement Association),” she
said.
“I take in between $10 and
$12 each week in donations, so
for a while, I was finding it hard
to pay the $10 fee,” she said.
Sanford said she set her booth
up on the sidewalk to avoid
paying the weekly fees when she
was asked to leave by a man
representing the BIA.
She said she contacted City
Councilman Bill Roalman who
then contacted a city attorney.
“The BIA recognized (non
profit) organizations can hand
out literature at no charge just
as long as you keep on moving,”
she said.
Sanford said that BIA mem
bers, who take up the same
space, pay $5, half of the fee for
non-profit organizations.
“I feel this (the fee increase) is
unjust for non-profit information

Get the latest
in Cal Poly
Baseball.

"Ifeel it is my obligation to humanity to make a
little gesture to give alternative interpretations of
trying to build a better world."
Georgia Sanford
Socialist Party Member
bike trailer down to Farmers
Market.
“The bottom line is that there
is a great deal of unnecessary
suffering in the world — poverty
and war — caused by our
socioeconomic system,” she said.
“I feel it is my obligation to
humanity to make a little ges
ture to gfive alternative inter
pretations of trying to build a
better world.”
In addition to donations, San
ford sells buttons and bumper
stickers for a dollar with slogans

ing her are spirits, watching and
contemplating whether to come
back.
Locally, her work has been
shown at Linnaea’s Cafe, the
Coffee Merchant and the Art
Center.
And anyone up for an earful of
Sanford’s socialist message can
catch her on Thursday nights.
“I’ll be out there (Farmers
Market) as long as I’m in San
Luis and as long as there are
funds to pay for the space,” she
said.
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Davis and his roommates
watched from his rooftop on
Foothill Boulevard as students
began throwing bottles and riot
ing.
According to Mustang Daily
reports in May 1990, the con
gregation destroyed property,
pummeled a liquor store with
bottles and rocks and set fire to
several dumpsters. When the
streets cleared at approximately
2 a.m. Sunday, there were more
than 140 injured and 80 arrested
— most of them from out of town.
“The cause was alcohol,” said
Walt Lambert, head of greek affairs at Cal Poly. “It was hot,
they were drinking — there was
no place to go.”
The school reacted to the
weekend violence by canceling
Poly Royal.
L IF E W ITHOUT POLY
ROYAL
Since the cancellation, stu
dents and merchants have suf
fered financial and personal los
ses. The visitors and their money
generated big revenues local
merchants and campus clubs.
“A lot of groups felt it was
their only fund raiser,” Lambert
said.
Davis said now engineering
receives no exposure.
“We do engineering week now
and we get nothing, not even an
article in Mustang Daily.”
Departments have tried to
make up for losses by putting on

their own open houses. Two
weeks ago, the College of Science
and Mathematics had an open
house. “It was small,” scud Phil
Bailey, dean of the college. “We
limited our focus to new stu
dents.”
Many local merchants also
miss the business Poly Royal
brought in.
The owner of “The Campus
Bottle Shoppe,” the liquor store
that was looted during the riots,
thinks another Poly Royal would
be fine.
“It’s all right; it is good,” said
Jason Kin. “A lot of students
come down here. It helps busi
ness.”
Others in Kin’s field agree.
“I think it would be great,”
said Jim Neal, manager of
Sandy’s Liquor and Deli. “It
brought a lot of good things to
town.”
BRINGING THE OPEN
HOUSE BACK
This April, pressure from the
students and community finally
caught on in local government.
A proposal to bring back a
revised open house was un
animously approved by the Stu
dent Community Liaison Com
mittee. The committee approved
a document that outlines plan
ning and general details for a
new open house at Cal Poly.
The “new” Poly Royal would
last two days, Saturday and Sun
day, and be centered on
academics.

“The main goal is for the new
event to focus on education,” said
Ted Ray, ASI student/neighbor
relations representative.
It would also provide the op
portunity for students and clubs
to raise money by selling shirts,
food and various other items.
Police Chief Jim Gardiner, the
student body presidents of Cal
Poly and Cuesta, and other city
and campus oftlcials are positive
about the proposal.
Because of the positive reac
tion, an interim committee to re
evaluate the proposal was
created. Its first meeting was
Wednesday, May 12.
The committee will meet with
groups like the Business Im
provement Association, the City
Council, the Chamber of Com
merce and Cal Poly faculty and
staff.
When the committee gets
their reactions and opinions, it
will submit a final proposal to
President Baker.
The date when the final
proposal will be complete is un
known.
“We want to do Poly Royal
right,” said Kristin Burnett, ASI
president and committee mem
ber. “Not just meet a deadline.”
But if Poly Royal does return,
Burnett warns that it will be dif
ferent.
“It is not going to be the Poly
Royal as it was known.”
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Every Monday, a
sports page that
gives you a
comprehensive report
on all there is to
knov/ about Cal Poly
athletics.
MUSTANG DAILY
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Food
Cooperative
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N a t u r a l O r g a n i c food
To F it A n y B u d g e t
0p(5ii Daily 10am -7pm
7 4 5 F rancis S t. • SLO • 5 4 4 - 7 9 2 8
(behind Circle K on S o u th B ro a d )

1
\
*1

E-6 processing
1 or 4 hours

9am-10pm, Sun lOam -IOpm
3211 Broad St. (in Crossroads Center)

1Mustang Daily Coupons

!

549-9916

BUY a small, medium or
large Soft Serve Yogurt and
receive the second (of equal
or lesser value) af
1/2 PRICE!
Not Valid with any other offer • Exp 6/15/93

G ra a tta tio n C akes

HOUR PHOTO

Passport Photos ;

$1.00 Off

New Houfs: M -F 6am-10pm,

549-9916

1
1
1

Slide Film Processing

14 flavo rs
• 3 0 toppings
* 5 d aily brew s

•

• Delicious flavors
to choose from
• Creative decorations
• Reasonable prices

.00 Off I
Color photos
I
in by 3:30 out by 6:00 i

ex. 6/30/93
w/ this ad

ex. 6/30/93
w/ this ad

549-8979

# 9 Santa Rosa St. SLO

IV1-F 8-8
S - S 10-5

7 Days

- v /r c « * A x , fC.

Call to order 544-9577
Open 7 Days a Week

D o w n to w n S L O
6 9 8 M a rsh

1

mobile bike repair
FREE H20 Bottle
With Tune Up

$21.99
Tune up includes: Truing Wheels, Adjustment of
Front and Rear Dérailleur, Headset, Bottom
Bracket, and Brakes, also Chain Lube and Detail.

481-1880
Free Pick-Up and Delivery in SLO
Ask About Our Low Prices On Special
Orders for Suspension Forks by
Marzocchi and Rock Shox
ONZA BAR END BLOWOUT- AL SKI BEND- $38.88

10
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bodies was formed by the stu
dents and they started chanting,
‘Save the store.”*
He said the students rather
than the police prevented the
entry of prospective looters into
the store.
He said he disagrees that the
incidents on Saturday night
qualify as a riot.
Dunin said those responsible
for the turmoil were only a small
segment of local and out-of-town
college students as well as high
school students.
“I never used the term ‘riot’
during the disturbance,” he said.
“I think if it was a riot, ... the
whole university would have
been involved and not a small
group of people.
I never accepted that
term, and I still don’t accept the
term Toly Royal riots.”*
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Every Monday, a
sports page that
gives you a
comprehensive report
on all there is to
know about Cal Poly
athletics.
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VOTED
MOST ROMANTIC

RESTAURANT

final
ours:
Mon.-Fri./maicA 11:30-2:30
Mon.-Sat.i/mner 5 :30-9:30
In SLO by New Times

fina,
1819 OSOS STREET • SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA 93401 • 805/541-6800

Is
• COMPACT DISCS

TORCÍ

T rm U T o n m

"Old world charm & fabulous Italian food."

IMPORTS
CASSETTES
• USED CD'S
• LISTENING BOOTHS

-Pacific Coast Magazine

D inner Sun.-l\ies. 5-9
Fri.-Sat. 5-9:30
C lo se d M o n d a y
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED

M/C, DISCOVI^R, VISA,
LOCAL CHFXKS

"Think globally, eat locally™"
Sorry - Booked for graduation
2011 TENTH ST. • LOS OSOS • S2S-S100

RETAIL MUSIC 101
T r a d e in y o u r dud C D ' s for
cool c a $ h or i n - s t o r e c r e d i t .
We have the best s el ec t i on of used C D ' s
b ec aus e we pay the most f o r y o u r t r ad e s .
I t ’s t hat si mp l e. . .

723 Higuera • Downtown SLO • 543-8164

«
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THOUGHT OF THE DAY:
"The principal economic task, then, of
the federal government should be to
protect and preserve our free system of
democratic capitalism, to guarantee a
stable currency, and to get the hell out of
the way."
Patrick}. Buchanan

G R A N D O P EN IN G
C E LE B R A TIO N
Thurs 5 /2 0 - Sun 5 /2 3

Grand Prize Drawing
For a Portable C D /B oom box

Prize

Daily

1988

Giveaways

Waffle Cones
Pick up your

LUCKY 1 3
Discount Cards

grocery

Sample out Pies, Cakes,

m o v c r i t h e s h a k m ....
the sandwich makers

Cookies, Muffins,
«

The Best Deli Sandwiches in Town!
Homemade Salads * Groceries * Party
, Platters * 3 -1 0 ft. Sandwiches
Broasted Chicken • Mojo Potatoes

HAPPY HOUR DAILY!

1638 Osos St., SLO •543-8684
Choices...

‘TCBV
The Country^ Best )bgurt<.

0

ili
S a n

L u i s

O b i s p o ' s

Athletic

Choices.
•
•
•
•

Gourmet Coffee

Lucky's Shopping Center
on Foothill Drive ( n e x t to Subway)

Choices...

C h oose From :

C-J'

Club
6 AEROBIC STltDIO

e AEROBIC STUDIO.

A Licensee of Gold's Gym hnietprises, Inc.

A Licensee of Gold’s Gym Hnicrprises, Inc.

1 or 2 Bedroom Apts
6 Different Floor Plans
3 Different Payment Plans
Furnished or Unfurnished

And Prices That Are...

THE LOWEST IN YEARS!!!

$ 185.""PER MO. SHARED RM.*
$355."° PER MO. PRIVATE RM. *
‘ based on paid in full lease

Come and see,
Why Murray St. StationApts
Is the Place To Be.

select membershi|)s

S a n

L u i s

0

A t h l e t i c

1 2 6 2 Murray Ave SLO
541-3856

3 5 4 6 S. H iguera
e AEROBIC STUDIO

A Licensee of Gold's Gym hnicrprises, Inc.

h i s p o ' s
C l u b

541-5180
e AEROBIC STUDIO

A Licensee of Gold's Gym I-.ntcrpnscs, Inc.

9\/[ustan£ ^iCCa^e
"We're picking up the pace in San Luis Obispo, so you don't have to !"

Stop by the Village for a tour and register to
win a $50 gift certificate for dinner at one of
San Luis Obispo's finest restaurants!

T h e Village now offers over 15 unique options for student
housing! Specialized environments, community activities
and personalized care ...

Rates for 1993-94 start as low as

Follow the stampede to Mustang Village.

We are where you should be!

^

Tours D a ily • Prom otions Ending Soon!
Call (805) 547-9091 or (800)793-8431
1 Mustang Drive, San Luis Obispo, Ca 93401

